Ref. No.: GGSIPU/DAA/CAS/2019/2390
Date: 22.08.2019

NOTICE REGARDING [CAS] FOR UNIVERSITY TEACHERS

With reference to the previous University notification ref. no. GGSIPU/DAA/2019/2345 dated 1st August, 2019 regarding CAS for University teachers, the date for submission of CAS applications is extended for further two weeks.

The Deans of the concerned University Schools of Studies (USSs) are requested to constitute an internal scrutiny/screening committee for scrutiny/screening of the CAS applications and forward the internally scrutinised applications to the office of Director, Academic Affairs by 30th September, 2019 for further processing.

The internal scrutiny/screening committee of the USS should consists of the following:
(i) Dean of the concerned University School as the Chairperson
(ii) Two professors of the Concerned School as Members
(iii) If there are no professors in the concerned School then professors of other schools with allied/similar academic expertise may be opted as members.

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

(Anup Singh Beniwal)
Director, Academic Affairs

Copy to:
1. All Deans of University Schools of Studies
2. Joint Registrar, Personnel Branch.
3. PS to the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor for information please.
4. PS to the Registrar for information please.
5. In-charge server room for uploading on the University web site.
6. Office copy.